1) The transfer of original f-stems to w-stems in Pali and the dialect of the Shähbäzgarhi and Mansehra redactions of Asoka's FourteenEdicts (the speech of these two Asokan inscriptions is practically identical) had its starting point in the genitive singular. Indie *pitur phonetically became pitu; then -ssa (the termination of the gen. sing, of -stems) was tacked on to it. The ending -ussa coincided with -msa of the w-stems -a form coexisting with -uno. Hence the fusion of original /"-stems with w-stems in several case-forms. See the third part of my linguistic Notes on the Shähbäzgarhi and Mansehra Redactions of Asoka's FourteenEdicts 9 , AJP. 31 (whole number 121). To mätu (*mätur) -yä was added to give the form a feminine appearance (cf. dhenuya)\ whence a stem mätu-was abstracted. Johansson, Shb. 1, § 27 end wrong.
2) With analogical n for as in dhammena (Skt. dharme^a), rüpena (Skt. riipe&a), ariyena (Skt. aryepa), sahassuni (Skt. sahasra^i), etc. The same analogical extension of for is to be seen in the dialects of the Girnär, Shähbäzgarhi, and Mansehra redactions of Asoka's Fourteen-Edicts; e. g. G., Shb., Mans, priyena, putrena, G. parakramena, Shb., Mans, parakramena; etc. (per contra note Skt. priye$a, putreya, parakrame$a). In Pali there are some relics representing forms unaffected by analogy, e. g. ttyi (Skt. trfyi), tiqyam (Skt. tri^am). Observe also n for in the suffix of Pali savana-(Skt. 3) Merely graphical for attuna. Per contra note that Allahabad atana (i. e. a«-), Radhia and Mathia atana (i. e. att~) phonetically correspond to Skt. atmana, see IF. 23, pp. 228, 255. 
